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ABSTRACT: Biodegradation plays a major role in the natural attenuation of oil
spills. However, limited information is available about biodegradation of diﬀerent
saturated hydrocarbon classes in surface environments, despite that oils are
composed mostly of saturates, due to the limited ability of conventional gas
chromatography (GC) to resolve this compound group. We studied eight weathered
oil samples collected from four Gulf of Mexico beaches 12−19 months after the
Deepwater Horizon disaster. Using comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography (GC×GC), we successfully separated, identiﬁed, and quantiﬁed several
distinct saturates classes in these samples. We ﬁnd that saturated hydrocarbons
eluting after n-C22 dominate the GC-amenable fraction of these weathered samples.
This compound group represented 8−10%, or 38−68 thousand metric tons, of the oil originally released from Macondo well.
Saturates in the n-C22 to n-C29 elution range were found to be partly biodegraded, but to diﬀerent relative extents, with ease of
biodegradation decreasing in the following order: n-alkanes > methylalkanes and alkylcyclopentanes+alkylcyclohexanes > cyclic
and acyclic isoprenoids. We developed a new quantitative index designed to characterize biodegradation of >n-C22 saturates.
These results shed new light onto the environmental fate of these persistent, hydrophobic, and mostly overlooked compounds in
the unresolved complex mixtures (UCM) of weathered oils.

■

INTRODUCTION
Biodegradation is a major transformation process for petroleum
hydrocarbons in both surface and subsurface environments.1−3
However, it is not uniform, varying in extent, compound
speciﬁcity, and relative rates for diﬀerent compounds, depending on environmental conditions.3,4 Oil residues can persist for
years in the environment without exhibiting any signiﬁcant sign
of biodegradation,5 whereas under other conditions 40% of the
oil can be degraded within one month.2 Additionally,
biodegradability depends on oil composition, because diﬀerent
compounds exhibit diﬀerent susceptibilities to biodegradation.3,6,7 To understand the spectrum of fates of spilled
hydrocarbons, it is therefore essential to account for the rate,
extent, and possible cessation of biodegradation in relevant
environmental contexts. In this paper, we assess the
biodegradation of several classes of saturated hydrocarbons
(“saturates”) that are diﬃcult to resolve and that can persist in
weathered oils in surface environments.
Saturates often dominate the gas chromatography (GC)amenable fraction of moderately weathered oils in surface
environments,8−11 typically described as an “unresolved
© 2014 American Chemical Society

complex mixture” (UCM) of compounds that are diﬃcult or
impossible to separate using conventional GC-based techniques.12 Early stages of weathering are typiﬁed by the loss of
light compounds (<15−20 carbons) from the oil mixture
through evaporation,13 as well as loss of two- to four-ring
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) by evaporation,
aqueous dissolution, and photodegradation.1,7,14,15 The remaining compounds in the weathered oil, which are subject to
removal principally by biodegradation,4,7 are usually mostly
saturates.8−11 This oil fraction includes easily biodegradable
n-alkanes and more resistant branched and cyclic compounds,3,16 as well as some highly recalcitrant biomarkers
such as hopanoids or steranes17 that biodegrade only under
extreme conditions.18 Indirect photodegradation can also aﬀect
saturates,19−21 although the time frame of this process under
relevant environmental conditions remains unclear.
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Despite the prominence of saturates in weathered oils,11
presently available approaches to diagnose biodegradation are
centered mostly on PAHs and highly recalcitrant biomarkers.3,16 Several diﬀerent biodegradation indices, formulated
as compound concentration ratios,2,22 have been proposed to
diagnose biodegradation in weathered oil; however most of
these ratios involve PAHs and/or biomarkers (see reference 23
for a compilation). In a recent review, biodegradability rankings
for the “>C15 category” included 10 PAH groups, 7 biomarker
groups, and only 2 saturates groups (n-alkanes+isoalkanes
group and isoprenoids group).3 These biases partly reﬂect the
wide use of conventional GC, which eﬀectively separates and
quantiﬁes PAHs in weathered petroleum mixtures, but which is
less eﬀective at separating structural isomers of saturates,24,25
thus giving rise to the “unresolved” fraction of weathered oil, or
UCM.12
Compared to PAHs, limited information is available about
biodegradation of diﬀerent saturates classes in surface environments. Both laboratory26−28 and ﬁeld29,30 studies have reported
preferential biodegradation of n-alkanes versus acyclic isoprenoids and cycloalkanes in surface environments. However
most knowledge about hydrocarbons biodegradation comes
from subsurface reservoir studies.3,16,31 In subsurface environments, decreasing susceptibility to biodegradation is observed
in the following order: n-alkanes >2-methyl- and 3-methylalkanes > alkylcyclohexanes and methylalkylcyclopentanes >
acyclic isoprenoids.32 It remains unclear whether these trends
are transferable to surface environments, where oil mixtures
experience very diﬀerent conditions and residence times
compared to subsurface environments.
Studies on oil toxicity have largely focused on aromatic
components that have important acute and chronic toxicity.4,9
However few studies have addressed the toxicity arising from
saturates-dominated UCMs.9 Narcotic-based toxicity of
UCMs10,33 cannot be explained by resolved compounds
only,34 and Scarlett et al. demonstrated toxicity of the aliphatic
fraction of UCMs that had been previously regarded as
nontoxic.35
How can we gain better insight into the composition and
behavior of saturates-dominated UCMs in the environment?
Comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography
(GC×GC) provides well-resolved compositional information
for weathered oil UCMs, including separation of saturates.15,36−38 This technique uses two serially joined columns
to separate thousands of compounds in complex mixtures of
petroleum hydrocarbons. GC×GC produces a distinct elution
pattern for each hydrocarbon compound class, providing an
elementary means to diﬀerentiate compound classes, as well as
individual compounds within a class. This enables detailed
knowledge about the state of biodegradation of oil. For
example, Wardlaw et al. used GC×GC coupled to a ﬂame
ionization detector (FID) to study the compositional evolution
of oil that was biodegraded during subsurface ascent from a
reservoir to the sea ﬂoor.6 More recently, Mao et al. drew
hydrocarbon-group windows on GC×GC-FID chromatograms
to study accelerated hydrocarbons biodegradation occurring in
aerobic “biopiles”.39 Mao et al. successfully separated diﬀerent
saturates classes, observing the following decreasing biodegradability preference: n-alkanes > branched alkanes > cyclic
alkanes.
In the present study, we sought to expand information
available about the biodegradation of saturated hydrocarbons
occurring in the UCMs of weathered oils in surface

environments. We used beached oil samples from the
Deepwater Horizon oil release that exhibited typical signs of
moderate saturates biodegradation. The Deepwater Horizon
disaster was likely the largest accidental marine oil release in
history40 and emitted 470−690 thousands of metric tons of oil
into the marine environment.41,42 This included 62%11 to
74%,41 or 291−511 thousand metric tons, of saturated oil
hydrocarbons. Despite massive cleanup and countermeasure
eﬀorts, oil-soaked sand patties continue to wash ashore11 more
than 3 years after the release. We studied saturates
biodegradation in beached oil samples that were taken at four
diﬀerent locations at several time points 12−19 months after
the release event. Relative to the original Macondo well (MW)
oil, these samples had partly or totally lost the most volatile
(<n-C18) and soluble compounds, providing an excellent
example in which traditional GC-based techniques did not
resolve meaningful compositional diﬀerences in the UCM.
Using GC×GC, we observed systematic patterns in the
ordering and relative extent of biodegradation among diﬀerent
classes of saturates compounds in these samples. The presented
data improve our understanding of the compositional changes
in the UCM arising from biodegradation in surface environments. This could inform future assessments of the toxicity and
environmental impact of the persistent and poorly understood
hydrocarbon UCM fraction of weathered oil.

■

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample Collection. Oil-soaked sand patties were collected
from April to November 2011, 12−19 months after the
beginning of the Deepwater Horizon oil release (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Sampling locations. The cross (+) indicates the position of
the Macondo well (MW). Samples B60 and B92 were collected at
Perdido Beach (PB). B10, B61, B93 and B94 were collected at Gulf
Shores (GS). B48 and B86 were collected at Chandeleur Islands (CI)
and Grand Isle (GI), respectively.11

Samples were composed of either a single patty or a composite
of several patties collected within a few meters of each other.
They were obtained from sites as far away as 200 km from the
MW site, including Perdido Beach, FL (PB), Gulf Shores, AL
(GS), Chandeleur Islands, LA (CI), and Grand Isle, LA (GI).
Eight samples in total were studied: B60; B92, B10, B61, and
B93; B94 and B48; and B86, at PB, GS, CI, and GI,
respectively. This labeling scheme was used by Aeppli et al.,
who conﬁrmed that all of these samples were MW oil residues
using hopane and sterane biomarkers.11 Detailed information
about the weathered samples is available in the Supporting
Information (Section S-1). Original, neat MW oil has been fully
characterized elsewhere.41 Samples were taken from both “dry”
locations, high above the usual shoreline (B48, B86, B92), and
“wet” locations, from within the surf zone (<0.5 m depth) or
intertidal zone (B10, B60, B61, B93, B94). Detailed sampling
1629
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tions.43−45 The techniques are relatively straightforward to
apply, and the diﬀerent steps are described in detail below.
Applied Matlab protocols are freely available on request from
the authors.
Although GC×GC separates petroleum hydrocarbons more
eﬀectively than GC, some areas of the GC×GC chromatogram
exhibit a locally elevated baseline, indicative of material that
remains unresolved (Figure 2). This occurs especially in the

environment descriptions are given for each sample (SI Table
S-1).
Sample Extraction. Approximately 50 g of each sample
was Soxhlet extracted in dichloromethane/methanol (90/10)
for 24 h. For sub-samples, the solvent was removed via rotary
evaporation, and a total extractable mass was obtained. Extracts
dissolved in dichloromethane/methanol were stored at room
temperature until analysis.
Chemicals. Standards included normal alkanes, methylalkanes, farnesane, norpristane, pristane, and phytane that were
obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. Alkylcyclohexanes, (4,8dimethylnonyl)benzene, (4,8-dimethylnonyl)cyclohexane, 1,3dimethyl-2-(3,7-dimethyloctyl)benzene, and 1,3-dimethyl-2(3,7-dimethyloctyl)cyclohexane were bought from Chiron
(Norway). Linear alkylbenzenes and PAHs were supplied by
Sigma-Aldrich and Alltech. C30 17α(H),21β(H)-hopane and
other biomarker standards were obtained from Chiron and the
National Institute of Standards and Technology. Professor
Roger Summons (MIT) kindly provided us alkylcyclopentanes
synthesized in his laboratory.
GC-FID. GC-FID analysis of sample extracts was performed
on a Hewlett-103 Packard 5890 Series II GC. Samples were
injected splitless and separated on a Restek Rtx-1 capillary
column (30 m, 0.25 mm inner diameter (I.D.), 0.25 μm ﬁlm
thickness) with 5 mL min−1 H2 as the carrier gas. The
temperature program was 7 min at 35 °C, followed by ramp to
315 °C at 6 °C min−1 and then to 320 °C at 20 °C min−1 (held
15 min).
GC×GC-FID. Sample extracts were injected splitless on a
GC×GC-FID (Leco, St. Joseph, MI) having an Rtx-1 ﬁrstdimension column (60 m, 0.25 mm I.D., 0.25 μm ﬁlm) and an
SGE BPX-50 second-dimension column (1.25 m, 0.10 mm I.D.,
0.10 μm ﬁlm). The carrier gas was H2 at a constant ﬂow rate of
0.95 mL min−1. The inlet temperature was held at 300 °C. The
ﬁrst oven was programmed as follows: hold at 40 °C for 10
min, ramp from 40 to 340 °C at 1.00 °C min−1 (held 5 min).
The second oven was programmed as follows: hold at 45 °C for
10 min, ramp from 45 to 345 °C at 1.00 °C min−1 (held 5
min). The modulation period was 15 s. The modulation was
carried out using a two-stage modulator, cooled with liquid
nitrogen.
Using a series of calibration solutions of standards, we
determined that the relative response factors of petroleum
hydrocarbons in our samples were all near unity (root mean
squared deviation of ∼10% for saturates in the n-C25 region),
for both GC-FID and GC×GC-FID analysis. This implies that
total FID signal recorded is proportional to mass present in the
samples, which allowed quantiﬁcation of aggregated compound
groups as well as comparisons of mass changes in the entire
saturate elution region between diﬀerent GC×GC chromatograms. To aid in the identiﬁcation and conﬁrmation of some
compounds, samples were also analyzed by GC×GC-TOF-MS,
as described in SI Section S-2.
Data Analysis of GC×GC-FID Chromatograms. Several
operations were performed on the GC×GC-FID data (except
where stated otherwise, “GC×GC” refers to GC×GC-FID).
First, the baseline was corrected43,44 and the chromatograms
were normalized.23 Second, retention times were aligned using
a recently developed alignment algorithm to allow pixel-bypixel comparisons between chromatograms,45 and signal cutoﬀ
was deﬁned in order to remove poorly resolved background
signal. These tasks were conducted using a combination of
prepackaged algorithms and elementary Matlab opera-

Figure 2. GC×GC chromatograms of (a) original MW oil, (b)
weathered sample B86, and (c) B92. The black rectangle shows the
subregion that was studied in detail. This area contains most of the
resolved compound mass of the weathered sample chromatograms
(72% for B86 and 59% for B92). Insets: corresponding GC-FID
chromatograms (n-C8 to n-C41) are displayed for comparison.

saturates region of GC×GC chromatograms (Figure 3); hence
the choice of baseline treatment may aﬀect quantiﬁcation of the
saturated hydrocarbons. Two diﬀerent baseline correction
methods were applied, reﬂecting diﬀerent aims: the method
of Reichenbach et al.,43 in which the baseline is deﬁned
conservatively using a white-noise criterion; and the polynomial-ﬁtting baseline estimation code of Eilers.44 The method
of Reichenbach et al., which allows depiction of coeluting
material in areas of locally elevated signal, was used for visual
comparisons between chromatograms and estimates of total
resolved+unresolved mass in the studied subregions of the
chromatograms. Default parameters were used (ﬁve deadband
pixels per modulation; ﬁlter window size of seven pixels; ratio
of 3.5 for the expected value of baseline plus noise to the
estimated standard deviation of the noise; one baseline value
per modulation). However, for the quantiﬁcation of individual
resolved compounds, Eilers’ baseline correction was applied in
order to minimize interference from unresolved material. With
appropriate parameters, Eilers’ method is designed to follow the
base of the resolved peaks, whereas Reichenbach’s method
preserves unresolved signal. For Eilers’ method, we chose
parameter values of 104 for λ, 0.02 for p, and 2 for d. We refer
to the signal retained after Eilers’ baseline correction as the
resolved signal.
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Figure 3. (a) Zoom on the GC×GC subregion studied (demarcated in Figure 2a) for the original MW oil chromatogram. (b) Same subregion
overlaid with the integration boxes used: acyclic isoprenoids (black rectangle); methylalkanes (green rectangle); n-alkanes (yellow rectangle); cyclic
isoprenoids (blue rectangle); and alkylcyclopentanes and alkylcyclohexanes (pink rectangle).

delineate individual analyte peaks in an automated way. The
baseline correction method of Eilers is designed to eliminate
low frequency signal arising from poorly resolved material,
which enables the estimation of peak volumes by the sum of the
pixels included in the boxes. A remaining fraction of <15%
(<5% for n-alkanes) in a given box, relative to MW oil, was
considered as background and set to zero. Our signal
integration procedure is analogous to methods used by Mao
and co-workers39,48 and Frysinger et al.49
To estimate the uncertainty of our quantiﬁcation method, we
analyzed our most weathered sample (B93) in triplicate, with 3
GC×GC injections over 3 days. The subsequent numerical
treatment was applied separately to each of the 3 chromatograms produced. We obtained standard deviations of 8.8% and
6.1% for quantiﬁcation of cyclic isoprenoids and acyclic
isoprenoids, respectively, relative to C30 17α(H),21β(H)hopane. Other compound classes were mostly degraded in
this sample. We thus estimated the overall uncertainties in
reported analyte relative abundances to be ≤10%.

After baseline correction, chromatograms were normalized
such that the peak volume of C30 17α(H),21β(H)-hopane is
the same in all chromatograms. This conserved biomarker is
often used to normalize GC×GC chromatograms,6,14,17,23,36
because it has been found to biodegrade only under extreme
conditions. Volumes of the C30 17α(H),21β(H)-hopane peaks
were computed with the peak-integration algorithm described
by Arey et al.23
Our analysis focused on the saturates region eluting from nC17 to n-C29 (Figure 2a), since this represented the dominant
GC-amenable fraction of material in collected samples.
Retention time reproducibility between chromatograms was
improved within this subregion by aligning all the weathered oil
chromatograms to the original MW oil chromatogram, using a
recently developed algorithm.45 This method relies on userselected alignment points that represent identical analytes
identiﬁed by the user in both the reference (original oil) and
target (weathered sample) chromatograms. Twenty-one alignment points were chosen in the subregion studied (SI Figure
S-3). Finally, pixels with low remaining signal (<104 in FID
signal units) were considered to represent noise and poorly
resolved background, and these were set to zero. This noise
cutoﬀ value corresponded to ∼15% of the apex value of the
smallest peak of interest in this study.
For quantiﬁcation of individual resolved compounds or
compound groups, we delineated rectangular borders around
each compound or group of compounds. These “boxes” were
drawn to include the desired peak or group of peaks, while
excluding other compounds or excessive baseline area, in all the
chromatograms studied (Figure 3). This approach was
considered likely to give consistent results for quantifying
signal changes in this very information-dense region of the
chromatogram, compared to algorithms46,47 that attempt to

■

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
GC-FID and GC-MS Chromatograms of Weathered
Samples. The GC-FID chromatograms of weathered samples
exhibit a poorly separated UCM (insets in Figure 2b,c and SI
Figure S-2). This is typical for a GC-FID chromatogram of a
weathered crude oil, resulting from ineﬀective separation of the
mixture that remains after the preferential removal of abundant
compounds such as n-alkanes.37,50 In response to a suggestion
of one reviewer we also brieﬂy investigated whether GC-MS
would be eﬀective for the quantiﬁcation of the compounds
studied here. In short, it would be diﬃcult to quantify
individual analytes from the resulting mass spectrum data,
because individual saturates compounds coelute severely and
1631
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Figure 4. Percentage of mass lost, computed pixel by pixel for the GC×GC subregion studied (Figure 2a) relative to original MW oil, for (a) sample
B86 and (b) B92. To limit noise in the ﬁgure, pixels with signal <105 (FID signal units) in MW oil were shaded dark blue. Refer to Figure 3 for the
positions of saturates compound classes.

compounds eluting in the n-C8 to n-C18 region (Figure 2).
These loss patterns correspond to removal due to aqueous
dissolution (which proceeds roughly from the top left corner in
the direction of the bottom right corner of the GC×GC
chromatograms) and to evaporation (which removes compounds from left to right in the chromatograms).14,52 These
processes have left behind a mixture of which the GC-amenable
fraction is mainly saturates having >18 carbons. Due to their
low volatilities and low aqueous solubilities,53 these saturates
are not expected to appreciably evaporate or dissolve further.
We focused our analysis on the saturates subregion eluting
between n-C16 and n-C29 (black rectangle in Figure 2a). This
area contains ∼60 and ∼70% of the resolved GC×GC signal of
the weathered samples B92 and B86, respectively. Saturates
compounds eluting after n-C22 are most likely acted upon only
by biodegradation.7 The loss patterns of >n-C22 saturates are
not consistent with either evaporation or dissolution signatures
that are usually observed for lighter compounds,54,7,13,14
although we note that unusual environmental conditions
exceptionally can cause fractionation of >C22 hydrocarbons.55
Additionally, saturates are not expected to photodegrade easily,
based on their molecular structure53 and results from
photooxidation experiments.7,56
The GC×GC subregion depicted in Figure 3 contains ﬁve
principal saturates classes, annotated on the chromatograms,
including n-alkanes, methylalkanes, alkylcyclopentanes+alkylcyclohexanes, acyclic isoprenoids, and cyclic isoprenoids.
Methylalkanes elute in the order 3-methyl, 2-methyl, 4-methyl,
5-methyl, 6-methyl (decreasing ﬁrst dimension retention
times). Among alkylcycloalkanes, the alkycyclohexane always

give rise to highly fragmented and very similar spectra (SI
Section S-5). Compounds in UCMs, which can arise from
samples having diﬀerent compositions, are estimated to number
more than 100 000. 37,51 Beyond a certain extent of
biodegradation, all UCMs appear similar (SI Figures S-2c to
S-2h); consequently further compositional changes from
biodegradation are not discernible.3 Increased instrument
separation capacity is needed to investigate further these
apparently compositionally similar UCMs, and to determine
whether this similarity is real and whether the biodegraded oil
eventually reaches a terminal composition.37
GC×GC Chromatograms of Weathered Samples.
Compared to GC, GC×GC provides improved separation of
petroleum-derived UCMs.15,24 In the GC×GC chromatogram
of original MW oil (Figure 2a), n-alkanes elute early in the
second dimension, forming regularly spaced prominent peaks.
Other saturates compounds elute shortly afterward in the
second dimension. The biomarkers steranes and hopanes elute
between n-C26 and n-C35 in the ﬁrst dimension and between 3.5
and 5.5 s in the second dimension. PAHs elute earlier than
n-C23 in the ﬁrst dimension and later than 3 s in the second
dimension, diﬀerentiating them clearly from the saturate region.
These elution patterns are typical for petroleum mixtures, as
expected from a separation according to volatility in the ﬁrst
dimension and according to polarity in the second
dimension.15,37,52
GC×GC chromatograms of the weathered samples contained mostly low-volatility saturates. Relative to the neat MW
oil, our weathered samples exhibit total loss of two-ring PAHs
and >65% loss of three-ring PAHs, as well as losses of
1632
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elutes slightly later in the second dimension compared to the
alkylcyclopentane structural isomer, and also elutes later in the
ﬁrst dimension for the >C18 carbon isomers. Each compound or
compound class was identiﬁed with pure standards and using
GC×GC-TOF-MS (SI Figure S-7).
To visualize trends of compound mass losses, we applied
algebraic operations directly to the chromatographic data and
thus constructed pixel-by-pixel percent mass loss chromatograms (PMLCs; Figure 4). PMLCs correspond to the percent
of signal lost from the weathered sample chromatogram relative
to the original MW oil chromatogram, computed for each pixel
(normalized to C30 17α(H),21β(H)-hopane). These operations
were enabled by low retention time variability between
chromatograms, further improved by chromatogram alignment.
The root mean squared deviation (rmsd) values of the
positions of the alignment points used were 0.9 and 5.4 pixels
in ﬁrst and second dimension, respectively, before alignment.
After alignment, rmsd values were reduced to 0.5 and 2.4 pixels,
according to the leave-one-out test described in Gros et al.,45
indicating good retention time matching between chromatograms. On PMLCs, the position of the evaporation front,
corresponding to a systematic removal of compounds along the
ﬁrst dimension,23 can be identiﬁed easily (e.g., near n-C18 for
sample B86; near n-C19 for sample B92). PMLCs allow
comparisons within compound classes: on visual inspection,
there appears to be no preferential degradation among diﬀerent
methylalkane isomers, and alkylcyclohexanes and alkylcyclopentanes also appear degraded to similar extents (Figure 4).
Percent Mass Losses of Saturates Compound Classes.
To quantify degradation extent for saturates eluting in the
n-C17−n-C29 window, we computed peak volumes inside
designated rectangular borders: rectangular boxes were drawn
on the GC×GC chromatograms (Figure 3b), and the volumes
of the resolved peaks situated within each box were estimated
by the sum of the pixels contained in the box after applying
Eilers’ baseline correction (see “Data Analysis” in Methods).
Several distinct degradation patterns are visible (Figures 5
and SI S-8). Normal alkanes are initially preferentially lost
(Figures 4, 5, and SI S-8), consistent with their known high
susceptibility to biodegradation.3,16 In the original MW oil,
n-alkanes represent 40−50% of the total resolved mass of the
saturates in the GC×GC subregion studied, but these
compounds are >95% depleted from the most weathered
samples (Figure 5). Methylalkanes and alkylcyclopentanes
+alkylcyclohexanes are degraded to similar extents throughout
the sample set, independently of the position of the methyl
group. They are degraded concomitantly with n-alkanes but to
a lesser extent than n-alkanes. For all but the least weathered
samples (B86 and B48, <20% n-alkanes depletion), acyclic and
cyclic isoprenoid saturates exhibit the lowest extent of
degradation compared to the other saturates classes. In the
most weathered samples, the resolved signal in the subregion
studied is dominated by isoprenoid saturates (27−33%; SI
Figure S-8).
We think that biodegradation is the principal transformation
process aﬀecting >C22 saturates in the samples studied here,
rather than photodegradation. The biodegradability of saturated
hydrocarbons is widely established.3,4,16,32 Indirect photodegradation of saturates has been observed in both laboratory
and ﬁeld studies.19,20 However, compared to other petroleum
hydrocarbons, saturates are the least susceptible to indirect
photodegradation,7,53,56 and the relevant time frames for photooxidation of saturates under environmental conditions are not

Figure 5. Percentage remaining for diﬀerent classes of saturates eluting
in the n-C22−n-C29 elution range, relative to the original MW oil, after
normalization to C30 17α(H),21β(H)-hopane (left axis). Samples are
ordered from least to most biodegraded (bottom axis). Saturates
biodegradation index values as given by eq 1, Is (blue dashed line), are
shown for each sample (right axis), and corresponding biodegradation
classiﬁcations (light, moderate, severe) are displayed (top axis).

well established. Among the ﬁve saturates families that we
studied, extent of mass loss is found to decrease in the
following order: n-alkanes > methylalkanes and alkylcyclopentanes+alkylcyclohexanes > cyclic and acyclic isoprenoids. This
depletion pattern is consistent with previous ﬁndings that
biodegradation rates of aliphatic compounds decrease progressively with increased branching of the molecular
structure.3,32,57 In contrast, we expect photogenerated oxidants
to attack aliphatic compounds with rates decreasing in the
following order: highly branched > less-branched > nonbranched.58,59 Hence, in our samples, the observed loss patterns
for saturates are consistent with a biodegradation process,
which is expected to transform less-branched saturates more
quickly than more-branched saturates, whereas abiotic
oxidation processes would be expected to produce the opposite
mass loss pattern.
New Biodegradation Index for Oil Weathering in
Surface Environments. Aware of the biases in traditional
indices for biodegradation (see Introduction), we propose a
new diagnostic for saturates biodegradation in moderately
weathered oils in surface environments. We developed an index
that incorporates information about the observed losses of the
ﬁve diﬀerent saturates classes considered here. The “saturates
biodegradation index”, Is, was deﬁned as:
Is = Fn + Fb + Fi

(1)

where Fn is the fraction of n-C22−n-C29 n-alkanes remaining in
the weathered sample relative to original MW oil; Fb is the
fraction remaining for alkylcyclopentanes+alkylcyclohexanes
and methylalkanes in the n-C22−n-C29 elution window; and Fi
is the fraction remaining for acyclic and cyclic isoprenoid
compounds in this window. For the terms where two
compound classes are grouped together (for example, Fi groups
cyclic isoprenoids and acyclic isoprenoids), the term corresponds to the mean value of the two fractions remaining for the
two classes. For each compound class, the fraction remaining is
computed with respect to the original MW oil content
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extents, implying diﬀerent biodegradation rates for these
compounds. These results are based on the unprecedented
quantiﬁcation of relative abundances of several saturates classes
achieved by the GC×GC techniques applied here. Our results
are consistent with previous indications that increased aliphatic
branching is associated with decreased biodegradation rate,57 as
well as previous evidence for the preferential biodegradation of
n-alkanes versus isoprenoids.3
On the basis of the characteristic degradation patterns of
saturates identiﬁed in weathered oil samples, we propose a new
quantitative biodegradation index that allows the classiﬁcation
and ordering of samples having diﬀerent biodegradation extent.
The proposed biodegradation index succinctly and quantitatively conveys the time-dependent compositional evolution of
>C22 saturates, analogous to the traditional n-C17/pristane and
n-C18/phytane ratios.30,60−63 Observed index variability among
diﬀerent samples is explained by residence time in the surface
environment and by the suitability of local conditions for
biodegradation. The index is a transferable metric to quantify
these diﬀerences in biodegradation extent among diﬀerent
samples. The >C22 saturates represent a large fraction of the
persistent oil residues. Thus the proposed index could inform
overall mass balance estimates of weathered oil persisting from
the Deepwater Horizon release, and it may also be a useful
indicator in toxicity assessments of this long-lived material.
What did our samples reveal about the fate of MW oil in Gulf
of Mexico coastal environments? Example mass apportionment
calculations are shown here for our most weathered sample,
B93, collected 19 months after the beginning of the oil release.
Compounds lighter than n-C16 were totally absent from sample
B93, with partial mass losses observed in the n-C16−n-C22
elution region. For this sample, observed ≤n-C22 losses
correspond to 59% of the original MW oil mass (SI Figure
S-10), based on GC×GC chromatogram data and simulated
distillation data.41,64 This loss pattern is consistent with removal
by evaporation and dissolution, but photodegradation and
biodegradation also probably participated in the mass depletion
of the ≤n-C22 fraction. In this same sample, mass losses in the
>n-C22 elution region correspond to a disappearance of 9% of
the original oil mass, and this is attributed primarily to
biodegradation (SI Figure S-11). Additionally, based on
simulated distillation data, 14% of the original MW oil mass
is not GC×GC-amenable and its fate cannot be assessed with
this technique.41,64 After accounting for these diﬀerent
apportionments for sample B93, 18% of the original MW oil
mass was estimated to remain in the GC×GC chromatogram
(SI Figure S-11). The original MW oil contained 8−10% >nC22 saturates (our estimate), and sample B93 still contained
more than half (56%) of this original >n-C22 saturates load.
These example calculations are relevant to the 38−68 thousand
metric tons of >C22 saturates material released into the marine
environment during the Deepwater Horizon disaster.
Consideration of both GC-amenable and non-GC-amenable
fractions of weathered sample B93 leads to a more global
understanding of the fate of MW oil (Figure 6). According to
silica-gel ﬂash column chromatography analysis, 2/3 of sample
B93 was constituted of mostly non-GC-amenable oxygenated
compounds, and the bulk sample contained 9.8% oxygen
(compared to the oxygen content of 0.4% in MW oil).11 Hence
31% of the initial oil mass remained in the most weathered
sample as oxygenated residues, invisible to GC-based analysis
(SI Section S-10). Therefore disappearance of compounds from
the GC×GC chromatogram should not be regarded as

normalized to C30 17α(H),21β(H)-hopane. The index
deﬁnition is independent of the quantiﬁcation procedure, and
alternative quantiﬁcation procedures could be used, assuming
they are reliable for the compounds incorporated into eq 1. By
excluding compounds eluting before n-C22, the index is
designed to be unaﬀected by evaporation processes relevant
to surface environments. The new biodegradation index may
vary between a value of 3 (corresponding to the saturates
composition of the original oil) and a value of 0 (corresponding
to complete degradation of the ﬁve classes of saturates
considered by the index). We deﬁned index values of 3 > Is
> 2 as “light” biodegradation, 2 > Is > 1 as “moderate”
biodegradation, and 1 > Is > 0 as “severe” biodegradation.
Ordering our samples by weathering extent according to Is
(Figure 5), we obtain a sequence similar to that inferred from
n-C18/phytane ratios computed for the same samples by Aeppli
et al.11 In fact, Is was found to correlate well with the n-C18/
phytane ratio (r2 = 0.95; SI Figure S-10), for this sample set,
corroborating previous evidence that the n-C18/phytane ratio is
a good indicator of saturates biodegradation.3,16,30 However,
removal by evaporation appeared to be important for
compounds eluting up to n-C18 or n-C19, depending on the
sample (Figure 4); consequently some evaporation impact on
the n-C18/phytane ratio cannot be ruled out, since n-C18 and
phytane likely have slightly diﬀerent vapor pressures. (n-C18
and phytane exhibit slightly diﬀerent GC×GC ﬁrst dimension
elution times, indicative of a diﬀerence in vapor pressures.52)
We consider the new saturates index, Is, to be more robust than
previously proposed biodegradation indices for saturates.
Equation 1 incorporates information about ﬁve major classes
of saturates that span a broad range of susceptibility to
biodegradation.
According to the new index, biodegradation extent is
correlated to time of environmental exposure: ordering our
samples by Is value corresponds roughly to ordering them by
sampling time (SI Figure S-9). Some discrepancies exist
between samples taken at similar times, reﬂecting diﬀerences
in the individual histories of the investigated sand patties. Three
samples were taken in relatively dry beach locations, away from
the shoreline (B86, B48, and B92), whereas the other samples
were taken from within or near the surf zone and were
considered as wet locations (SI Table S-1). The samples from
dry locations all exhibit higher Is values than samples collected
from wet locations at the same period. Samples taken from wet
locations exhibited low sample-to-sample variability at each
sampling time point, and these samples display a consistent
trend of decreasing Is value with increasing time (SI
Figure S-9). The quantitative diﬀerentiation of biodegradation
extent in wet versus dry beach environments provides direct
information about exposures faced by organisms in these
diﬀerent habitats. Additionally, the observed disparities in Is
values in wet environments versus dry environments support
the interpretation that depletion of >C22 saturates resulted
primarily from biodegradation rather than from indirect
photodegradation.
Implications for Oil Weathering in the Environment.
GC×GC elucidates compositional diﬀerences in UCMs that
appear otherwise similar with conventional GC analysis. This
allowed us to quantify diﬀerences in biodegradation extent
among ﬁve classes of saturates in weathered oil samples taken
from several ﬁeld sites. For these compound classes, we ﬁnd
that biodegradation is not a simple stepwise process. Rather,
diﬀerent classes are consumed simultaneously but to diﬀerent
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spectra of these two compounds; standards GC×GC-TOF-MS
total ion current chromatogram displaying elution patterns of
several saturates compounds; ﬁgure of percentages of the 5
saturates class studied in each sample; plot of sample Is values
versus sampling date; plot of Is versus n-C18/phytane ratio; and
detailed calculation of the apportionment of the oil that led to
B93. This information is available free of charge via the Internet
at http://pubs.acs.org
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Figure 6. (a) Composition of the original MW oil, based on simulated
distillation data (non-GC-amenable percentage)41,64 and silica-gel ﬂash
column chromatography analysis.11 (b) Apportionment of the oil that
led to sample B93, including compounds removed through mass
transfer or mineralization, and remaining mass, further divided into
aromatics, saturates and oxygenated compounds based on silica-gel
ﬂash column chromatography data.11
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synonymous with removal from the weathered sample, because
a signiﬁcant fraction of the weathered oil cannot be measured
with this technique and may remain in the residue as
transformation products. Formation of oxygenated products
(carboxylic acids) during oil aerobic biodegradation has been
previously reported.61 Recent analysis shows that disappearance
of some saturates correlates with the formation of (mostly nonGC-amenable) oxygenated weathering products.65 Straightchained carboxylic acids, attributed to degradation products of
saturated hydrocarbons, were also recently identiﬁed in these
samples.11 Carboxylic acid-substituted degradation products of
these saturated hydrocarbons may have direct environmental
impact: terminal carboxylic acid derivatives of several saturates
classes have been found toxic to aquatic organisms.66
In summary, in the warm climate of the Gulf of Mexico,
which favors rapid weathering, mass transfer and mineralization
processes are estimated to have removed only 52% of the
original oil load from our most weathered oil-soaked sand patty
(B93), 19 months after the explosion of the Deepwater Horizon
platform (Figure 6b and SI Section S-10). The remaining 48%
manifests as a mixture of persistent and partly degraded
compounds, consisting of aromatics (4%), saturated hydrocarbons (14%), and non-GC-amenable oxygenated compounds
(31%), in sample B93 (Figure 6b).
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